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WELCOME TO SWEET Valley HighÃ¢â‚¬â€•a world of good girls and bad girls, hot boys with fast

cars, perfect tans and natural highlights . . . all under the Southern California sun.Twin girls,

identical in every wayÃ¢â‚¬â€•yet they couldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be more different. Jessica Wakefield is

used to getting what she wantsÃ¢â‚¬â€•at school, with her friends, and especially with

boysÃ¢â‚¬â€•and sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll stop at nothing to get it. Elizabeth Wakefield is used to letting her

twin sister have her way. ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not much thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s worth fighting her

overÃ¢â‚¬â€•lost earrings can be replaced, petty problems can be resolved, and rampant rumors

can be doused like a fire. But when it comes to Todd Wilkins, Liz isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t so sure she should

step aside and make way for Jessica. This time, Jessica Wakefield is going to have some

competitionÃ¢â‚¬â€•from her own sister.
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Will Jessica steal Todd from Elizabeth? Elizabeth and Jessica Wakefield are identical twins at

Sweet Valley High. They`re both popular, smart, and gorgeous, but that's where the similarity ends.

Elizabeth is friendly, outgoing, and sincere -- nothing like her snobbish and conniving twin. Jessica

gets what she wants -- at school, with friends, and especially with boys. This time, Jessica has set

her sights on Todd Wilkins, the handsome star of the basketball team -- the one boy that Elizabeth

really likes. Elizabeth doesn't want to lose him, but what Jessica wants, Jessica usually gets... even



if it ends up hurting her sister. Meet the Wakefield twins, their guys, and the rest of the gang at

Sweet Valley High.... --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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To be honest I prefer the middle school series. These children have lost their minds in this book

Enjoyed this growing up and bought it for my daughter. She seemed to like it, but obviously, it's a

little old-fashioned. She kept reading and has gotten to book eight or nine. Is bored with them now,

but I'm hoping she keeps reading the series.

Francine Pascal is the Ernest Hemingway of her day. Must read.

Loved these books as a kid! I was bored on vacation and downloaded all the ones available to me

on Kindle and read them in a week!. I really wish they'd put the rest of the books out on Kindle.

I have loved these books since I was a kid. I have been trying to find the collection for years. Really

glad I found then and can continue to share these books with my 14 year old daughter.

My daughter read it and loved it!

I am an old SVH addict. I admit it, even as my 34 year old self, cringes a little bit. I stopped reading

the series when I was about 19, too old for the books even then, I guess. About three years ago,

when I was home for weeks on medical leave I ordered some online (my originals being long gone)

and voila, in a few weeks I was the proud owner of the entire original SVH series, AGAIN. I read

them until my six weeks of leave ended but I still kept collecting. So its very odd to me, that just a



couple years after I start thinking about them again, they pop back up with a modernized version. I

was excited. I have a twelve year old daugter. I wanted nothing more than some cool remake to

renew the names of Jessica & Elizabeth Wakefield in today's culture. I eagerly sank into these

books when they arrived. I was disappointed beyond belief to see the Dairi Burger completely gone

to make way for a funky named Mexican restaurant. What, there aren't any small independent

burger restaurants in small sunny California towns anymore? The twins are a perfect size 4 now

instead of a 6. There are no sororities and fraternities (which seems legit to me as even in the 80's I

never knew a high school with them) Enid has straight hair instead of curly hair, which makes me

wonder if they are modeling her after the actress that played her on the tv series. Most of these

changes are ok with me, I guess. I don't like that Bruce seems to be missing his 1Bruce1 license

plate. I don't like that Dana Larson has become a goth girl imitation of herself. I don't like that

Winston seems to play a geekier role than before, if possible. I know I will still buy each of these

books. I am dying to see young girls devouring these remakes like I did (hopefully), I am dying for

the appearance of the much anticipated Sweet Valley Confidential set when the twins are 26 years

old, and I am dying for this New Kids on The Block reunion. Hey, I said I was all about bringing the

80's back.

love this book
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